Grade 1
Home Communication
4th of May, 2015

Important Dates
Tuesday 5th May: Japanese Day
Thursday 7th May: Mothers Day Stall
Friday 8th May: Mother’s Day Morning

Notices Sent
Home Last Week
- PPS photos
- Japanese Day lunch orders
- Mothers Day donations
- Study Ladder logins
- Mothers Day Stall
- Shooting Soccer clinic

Last Week:
We looked at how we can fill other peoples buckets.
Our buddies helped us to think of ways that we could fill our teachers, friends and families buckets too!

Smile
Help them!
7 HABITS AT HOME

Start up a ‘15-minute a day program’ where everyone stops what they are doing and contributes towards completing a task, such as, cleaning the kitchen, helping in the garden, washing the dishes, sweeping the floor, cleaning up the room or any other task that would completed quickly with combined effort.

SYNERGISE:
Together Is Better

Congratulations to our Stars of the Week!

1E — James
For your wonderful work in writing this week! I loved your narrative! Keep it up!

1M — Ayden Moore
For Putting First Things First with his school work all week and putting a great amount of

1C — Eamon
For using lots of description when writing about ‘The Enchanted Forest’.

1S — Ishant
For always Putting First Things First and completing his work on time!

This week in Grade 1:

Literacy
Revising verbs, nouns and adjectives

Writing
Information Report

Mathematics
Creating our own graphs

Science Fact from Ms Ziogos
Did you know that a magnifying glass uses the properties of a convex shaped lens to magnify an image, making it easier to see.

Other reminders/notices

Readers Retreat

From Week 4:
Tuesday: 1C & 1M *Japanese Day*
Thursday: 1S
Friday: 1E
Don’t forget your readers retreat bag!

PE Uniform

Week 4:
Tuesday: 1C & 1S *Japanese Day*
Thursday: 1E
Friday: 1M

Week 5:
Wednesday: 1C & 1S
Thursday: 1E
Friday: 1M

Homework
- Reading take home book each night
- Weekly Mathletics task

Flickr
See what incredible work we have been doing in Art via this link:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/parktoneartroom/sets/72157652192313625/